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DICK GREGORY TO APPEAR AT FERMI LAB 

Dick Gregory -- comedian, athlete, civil 
rights champion -- will appear at Fermilab 
Friday, October 18, 1974, at 8:30p.m. The 
title of his program, sponsored by the Fermi
lab Auditorium Lecture Series, will be "Social 
Problems :...._ Social or Antisocial?" 

Gregory was born in the black ghetto of 
St. Louis, Missouri. In high school and at 
Southern Illinois University, he became a 
champion in track and field. He entered the 
entertainment field and quickly rose to the 
top. He has many record albums to his credit; 
the most recent are: The Li ght .Side/ The Dar k 
Side, Dick Gregory On, Dick Gregory's Franke n
s t e in, Dick Gregory Alive at the Village Gat e , 
Dick Gregory at Kent State, and Dick Gregory 
Caught in the Act. 

Octoher 17, 1974 

.• • Dick Gregor y ..• 

Gregory frequently opened closed doors in the entertainment industry for himself and for 
the black comedians who have followed. During the civil rights movement of the 1960's 
Gregory participated in every major demonstration for human rights in America. He devoted 
his time and talent to giving benefits for civil rights groups, peace groups, and other 
clusters of people devoted to human liberation. 

His civil rights activities sent him to jail twice, once in Chicago and again when he 
demonstrated with the Niqualy Indians in the State of Washington. 

Gregory was a write-in candidate for mayor of Chicago in 1967 and a write-in candidate 
for President in 1968. He has written eight books with civil rights themes, including 
The Shadow That Scares Me , Write Me In! No More Li e s: The Myth and the Re ali t y of American 
History, Dick Gregory's Political Prime r, and his most recent publication, Di ck Gregory's 
Natural Diet for Folks Who Eat: Cookin' with Mothe r Nature. 

Gregory refers to his successes, his "championships," by saying, "The real champion, I 
have come to understand, is the man who has risen to the crest of life's highest purpose -
singular and complete devotion to serving one's fellow man." Gregory has ardently pursued 
his definition of "championship" by doing things he does best -- making people laugh, making 
people listen, and ultimately, helping them understand one another. He is a pacifist, an 
uncompromising and untiring enthusiast who has made the provincial concerns 0f civil rights 
a universal call to appreciation for international human dignity. 

Dick Gregory has received the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters f r om Mal colm X Univer
sity (Chicago) a.nd the degree of Doctor of Laws from Lincoln University i n Pennsylvania. 

Tickets for the Gregory program are available in advance from Marilyn Paul, Directo rs 
Office, Central Laboratory 2E, Ext. 3027, or from the Visitors Center, Atri um lW. They are 
$3.00 each, for both adults and children. 

* * * * * 



FERMILAB ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR 

Jane Theis has joined Fermilab Personnel Services as 
coordinator of cultural and recreational activities at 
the Laboratory. Jane is a native of Champaign, Illinois. 
She graduated from the University of Illinois at Champaign 
in February, 1972, receiving a B.S. in Recreation and Park 
Administration. During the summers of her college years 
she worked in various public and private recreation organ
izations. She organized a camp for disturbed children at 
one time and was director of a day camp in another posi
tion. In 1970 she worked for the Elmhurst, Illinois Park 
District as supervisor of the summer program with responsi
bility for staff, direction, and budgeting functions. 

Mrs. Theis has also had considerable experience in 
accounting positions. But she is enthused about her move 
from figures to people. "Recreational work has changed 
from being just physical activities, like tennis tourna
ments and softball games," she notes. "We recognize now 
that recreation is people, it's a social science in which 
we match people with activities and facilities and our 
success is measured by how well we do this matching." 

Jane and her husband, Randy, live in Wheaton where 
Jane cares for and feeds "a couple dozen" house plants. 
She also plays guitar and might be found on the tennis 
court or golf course. 

• •• Jane Theis •• • 

• • • Norman Worthley ••• 

You might want to try a "Black Cat" -- the special for October in the Users Center lo
cated in the former Village Cafeteria. Norman Worthley -- bartender-manager of the center, 
invites all Fermilab people to stop in after work. Norm came to Fermilab recently from his 
previous position at Mooseheart, where he also supervised the museum of Moose history. 

The Users Center provides a social gathering spot for all Fermilab people. It is open 
on Monday from 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., and Tuesday through Saturday from 5:00 p.m. to 
11:00 p.m. A variety of beverages is offered --mixed drinks at $1.00, domestic beer at 50¢ 
and snacks. Drop in after the Dick Gregory program for that Black Cat. 

* * * * * TOPICAL CONFERENCE, November 15, 16 

Fermilab's Theory Department will hold another in its continuing series of informational 
topical meetings, on Friday and Saturday, November 15 and 16, in the Central Laboratory. 
Subject of this meeting will be, "Nuclei as Targets: Are They Worth the Trouble?" 

Attendance is limited to 75. Visiting participants must make their own transportation 
and lodging arrangements. Dinner on Friday and lunch on Saturday will be available. Contact 
Henry Abarbanel or C. Quigg in Theoretical Physics, Central Laboratory 3E for further infor-
mation. 

* * * * * 
SIGN UP NOW! 

Aurora Blood Bank will visit Fermilab Monday, November 18, from 9 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. At 
least 200 donors are needed in order to keep full coverage for all Fermilab employees. Any
one over 18 may donate on behalf of a family. Coverage includes all employees, members of 
their family and immediate household -- if enough pints are collected. Call Dorothy Poll, 
Ext. 3232, for your appointment soon. 

* * * * * 



FERMILAB WOMEN'S TEA 

Fermilab's Women's Organization (NALWO) held its annual fall tea recently in the Village 
Barn. The event opens the fall-winter schedule of NALWO activities for wives of employees 
and visiting experimenters and all women employed by the Laboratory. In cooperation with 
the Visitors Center, NALWO plans a variety of things which make it easy for visitors to get 
into life quickly at Fermilab and in the surrounding communities. NALWO members sponsor 
gourmet cooking and dining groups, a sing-a-long group, a bridge group. A pot luck supper 
for new employees and new visitors gives many staff and visitor families an opportunity to 
get acquainted. NALWO is also contributing to the new edition of the community directory 
for visitors. This pamphlet briefly describes the residential communities surrounding the 
Laboratory and lists services available there recommended by other NALWO members who have 
had good experiences. 

Group trips to points of interest and many other informational services are offered by 
NALWO and Fermilab's Visitors Center. Saundra Cox, who is chairman of NALWO, is currently 
also serving as head of the Visitors Center. Phyllis Hale is also in the Visitors Center. 
Other officers of NALWO for '74-75 are: Nancy Stiening, First Vice-Chairman; Marianna Lee, 
Second Vice-Chairman; Liucci Ruggiero, Treasurer; Joan Harris, Activities Chairman; Mary 
Fray, Secretary; and Mary Otavka, Publicity . 

..• (L-R) Shelly Johnson pours for Mary 
Fray, Trish MacLachlan, Pat Yamanouchi ... 

••. Phyllis Hale, Visitors Center, Anna 
Tsareva at NALWO fall tea .•• 

Featured on the program of the recent NALWO tea 
were the wives of USSR experimenters currently work
ing at Fermilab. Remma Mukhina and Olga Takhtamy
sheva spoke to Fermilab women about women in the 
Soviet Union. Olga talked about Soviet women in 
science. Their program included a slide presenta
tion with Moscow scenes and Anna Tsareva's slides of 
her family camping in the Soviet forest. 

The Soviet women bring a variety of professional 
interests to share with their U.S. friends. Remma 
is a teacher of Russian literature; Olga Takhtamy
sheva is a computer programmer and the mother of 
Kirill, age 6, who attends school in West Chicago 
during his visit here. Anna Tsareva is an economist 
and mother of Elisaveta, Kirill's playmate in the 
Village. Maria Rjabova, a gynecologist, joined the 
group in September, bringing her 3-month old daugh
ter Katia. 

•.• (L-R) Seated ••• Anna Tsareva, 
Tamara Akimova, Remma Mukhina. 
Standing •.• Olga Takhtamysheva, 
Sve tlana Efr emenkn ... 

Tamara Akimova, a chemistry teacher; Elena Golovanova, a teacher of the Russian language; 
and Svetlana Efremenko, radiologist, are also members of the Soviet delegation. 

* * * * * 



KIDS . I I I I I I fvOvlS I I 1 1 1 1 1 DADS,,,,,, , EvERy 0 N E. II I I I I 

FERMILAB 0 K T 0 B E R F E s T 
Saturday, October 19 1-5 p . m. 9 E· m.-1 a.m. 

Afternoon - Rain or Shine Evening - 9 E·m· 

Bring a Dancing with R.C. Magician show- 3:30 
German band Pot Luck Dish 

for 6 
Buffet Table 

During Afternoon 

and the Rockets 
Make - up booth for kids 
Apples on a string 
Hayrides 
Grilled bratwurst , thuringer - 25¢ 
Nickel beer and cokes 

CREDIT UNION SPONSORS LAS VEGAS TRIP 

Cash Bar 

The Argonne Credit Union has arranged ' to sponsor a group tour to LAS VEGAS ove r Thanks
giving weekend. All ANL, Fermilab, and AEC employees and memb e r s of t heir immedia t e f ami
lies are eligible to participate. A special invitation is ex tended to retired employees. 

The tour will leave O'Hare Airport via TWA DC-8 Jet on Friday , November 29, at about 
9 a.m., returning to Chicago on the evening of Monday, December 2nd. (F r i day , November 
29th is a holiday for most members.) In Las Vegas, the group will stay at the new Circus
Circus Hotel located in the heart of the famous Las Vegas stri p. The cost, based on double 
occupancy, is $184.00 per person. This includes air fare, hotel accommodations, round trip 
airport transfers in Las Vegas, baggage handling and all tips and taxes. Only your food 
and entertainment will be extra. Single and triple accommodations are available. Children 
are welcome. 

Reservations will be accepted as long as seats are available on a first come basis. 
For more information, contact June Olsen, Ext. 3293, or Miller Tours, Oakbrook, 887-8890. 

* * * * * 
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING .••.. will meet on Fri day, October 18, at 8 p.m., in the Village 
Barn, for those who will not be attending the Dick Gregory program. In -November, meetings 
will be held on the 8th and 22nd, to avoid conflict with other scheduled programs. 

* * * * * 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR SALE - ' 69 Olds 98 Luxury Sedan, 4-dr., a/c, AF-FM stereo radio, p/s/b/w/s/a/t. New ww/ 
tires, 2 snows w/studs, good mileage, 82,000 mi., $1200. Will Hanson, 469-0700, Ext. 3555. 

FOR SALE- '74 Kawasaki 500 c.c., 1500 mi., excl.cond. R.Ovitt, Ext. 3719 or 3759, 851-6027. 

FOR SALE - 4 Pinto A78- 13 Rims and Tires, $10 each. Call A.Bianchi, Ext.3701, 851-729-4955. 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom a / c home on Pine Island, Florida near Ft.Meyers. Available season, month 
or week. Restful environ. Best west coast fishing. Call Art Streccius , Ext . 3580 or 584-0712. 

FOR SALE - Collards, turnips & squash. Hines Farm, Eola Rd. ,S.Butterfield. C.Hines, Ext.3788. 

ATTN. HORSE LOVERS -Hay, straw, oats for sale. Call Bob Schlick evenings at 231-8127. 

BIG MOVING SALE - Radio, TV, bed, dng . rm.set & other items. Saturday 19 and Sunday 20 at 
806 Burr Oak Drive, West Chicago. Call J. P. Boymond at 231-9203. 

FOR SALE - Bundy "B flat" Clarinet with case, $60. Call Loretta Nemec, Ext. 3470. 

FOR SALE - School desks, $7 each . Call Barb, Ext. 3795 . After 4 p.m. at 232-8024. 

FOR SALE- 10x7 Storage Shed $75 . Pool ladder $10 . White marble cultured Vanity Top 30", 
$30 . All items new and still boxed . .. Call Dan Smith, Ext. 3555. 

* * * * * 
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